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HERE AND THERE

We'd like to remind you again about
a new book, Woman in the Christian Church,
by Louise Harris, published by the Green
Oak Press of Brighton. I·t brings to light
the prominent position of women in the
early Church, and their frequent leadership in the ages since.
It is a very
interesting and informative book.
Also we remind you of the new Index
of the Historical Messenger ( 1972 - May,
1986). The cost is $2, plus $1 for mailing.
Send to Sharon Scott, 214 E.
Michigan Ave., Clinton, MI 49236.
This
should be helpful to church historians in
their work.
Your editor is available to speak on
historical themes, such as the heroic
lives of early preachers and Indian
missionaries Michigan, ''Horseback Riding
Preachers on the Michigan Frontier, "
"Preachers Who Traveled by Canoe and Snowshoes," "1bose Indispensable Ladies," "The
Women's Foreign Missionary Society and
_ _ _ __.T.....h&Sei.loir R~volutJon," and ''School Readers and
Their Moral Values." ·
--We were very sad to study our con-

ference l"linutes this stnnmer and discover
that the Detroit Conference in 1987 again
lost members--2,301 members, or nearly 2%.
Our conference has declined steadily since
1965.
We have lost 81,659 members, or
40.3%.
It does not need to be this way.
Some of our ministers demonstrate that
advance is still possible. The majority
of our churches could be growing. A turnaround probably waits on the leadership of
our conference. An advance will take hard
work on the part of our ministers, new and
strong priori ties. Are we ready to repent
and change and become concerned for people?
Or do we want the l"tethodists in
Michigan to disappear?

Thanksgiving was fjrst observed in
Michigan on Dec. '7, 1826. Gov. Lewis Cass
and the Legislative Counci 1 of Michigan
Territory issued the following proclamation:
"Whereas the Legislative Council of
the territory of Michigan have requested
that the Governor would appoint a day of
publick thanksgiving and prayer, not.;
therefore, holding in reverence the cu..stom
of annually devoting a particular day to
the service of the Almighty, in humble
acknowledgement of the mercies which He
has vouchsafed to us as a people, I do
hereby appoint Thursday, the seventh day
of December next, as a day of public
thanksgiving and prayer.
That we may
then, with united hearts and united
voices, pour forth our thanks to Him who
has given us the abundant blessings we
enjoy. A fair country, a free government,
and the revelation of His own word--alJ
that we can reasonably want here."
The church service was the heart of
the Thanksgiving observance in early
times. Along with this went the gathering
of the family for a festive meal. Thanksgiving in one pioneer home in 1833 featured a saddle of venison, a wild turkey,
stuffed and dressed, corn cake, and
vegetables.
--
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A number of renewals of membership
and gifts to the Friends of the Archives
have come in this past month. We do not
have an up--to-date report of our current
membership status.

We are pleased to announce that the
new chairman of the Conference Memoirs
Conmi ttee will be Rev. Kearney Kirkby,
retired associate pastor at Novi. We know
he will do a fine job. The Memoirs Committee studied our Memoirs over the past
150 years , and the guidelines for memoirs
published by the General Corrunission on
Archives and History.
We lvere very impressed by the Western Pennsy1vania
Conference Minutes. They have a picture
of each man and woman in their memoirs,
and generally give a page to each person~
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A SOCTION OF THE ROBERT RIDGWAY JOORNAL OF 1837
Rditor's Note: On September 1, 1986 a local Methodist church historian in Arkansas phoned to infor11 us that
she had discovered the Journal of an early Arkansas circuit rider, Robert Ridgway, who had preached in the
fall of 1837 in Michigan, on the Romeo Circuit. Unfortunately, young Ridgway's health was not up to the r igors
of circuit riding, and he left the circuit after three 1ontbs. Later, in the waner cliute of Arkansas, he
did better. The Journal enlightens lJS on the way the circuit riders worked, and gives us a new knowl edge of
places where the Methodists were then at work.

"Sept. 25th. Left my father's house in Man.sfield, 1 Richland Cm.mtzv, Ohio for Romeo
Circuit in Michigan. On leaving home my heart was considerably effected seeing the tears
flowing from the eyes of my friends and While travelling the first day it truly reminded
me that I was a pilgrim and stranger on the earth.
Tuesday 26th. My reflections were les s solenm, but in the evening trouble began to
arise.
When I reached Sandusky City my trunk (which had been sent by stage) had not
arrived tyough the stage had come. I then went to Cold Creek where I staid till the stage
returned.
Wednesday and Thursday 28 & 29. While wa\ting my thoughts were various. When the
stage returned it carne again without my trunk.
I then found my trouble increasing for
I did not like to go home, neither did I like to lose it ..•
Friday 30th~ After writing a letter home, thought I would go on without my trunk so
I left Sandurky.
Went to Huron where I soon got a passage on the steamboat Robt. Fulton
for Detroit. Started about 4 o'clock and was soon out in the lake. About 6 reached PutIn-Bay Island where we staid till about 12 at night. The lake was quite rough. We went
in the troughs. I got sick, vomited a little but it did not last long. 7
Saturday Oct. 1st. About 8 o'clock this morning we reached Tolledo it is a rough
ugly place, the people appear to be all Irish, After unloading considerable here we again
sailed for Detroit where we arrived about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The lake was very
rough but our course was favourable for we went with the wind . Detroit is a very large
and handsome place and looks more city like than I expected to find it. There aie in it
large and splendid buildings. Leaving Detroit I took the road to Mount Clemens.
found
a very level country but good. dry road, very rough buildings, inhabited principalJy by
French and Dutch. having received a letter of introduction in Detroit to Solomon Porter
1Ma.nsfield, Ohio is located between Columbus and Cleveland. Here the Michigan Annual
Conference had been organized in September, 1836.
It included two districts in
southeastern Michigan, and four across northern Ohio until 1840. The 1837 conference had
just been held in Detroit and word had come that Robert Ridgway was appointed Jm1ior
Preacr,er on the Romeo Circuit, north of Detroit.
The young Methodist preachers leaving home for their appointments Here 1 i kely to be
homesick.
Probably they had never been far from home.
Travel was difficult and
dangerous; diseases were rampant and doctors had little ability to heal people. They
could fear that they might never see the home folks again.
3He stayed with an uncle here, as he reveals later.
4The los s of his trunk was for young Robert Ridgway a catastrophic loss.
5,Sandus ky was a port on Lake Erie, about 50 miles north of Mansfield.
6A steamboat invented by John Fitch sailed on the Delaware in 1790. Robert Fulton's
steamboat sailed up the Hudson to Albany in August, 1807. It was much more reliable and
proved an economic success. The first steamboat on Lake Erie was the "Walk- in-the-Water,"
in 18(8. It was fitting that this later steamboat was named in honor of Robert Fulton.
Crossings on Lake Erie were often rough, sometimes dangerous.
8The house of Solomon Porter on the Gratiot Road, about 10 miles from Detroit,
evidently was often a stopping place for the Methodist itinerants.
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I arrived at his ~ouse in the evening which was about 10 miles from Detroit, where I
staid till Monday.
Sunday Oct.2nd. S. Porter infonned the people there would be meeting that day, a
considerable congregation gathered at 10 o'clockwhen I gave out an appt. for 2 in t~~
afternoon when the house was cromed this day I felt better than I had some days before. ·J

Ttenmens

Monday 3rd. Left Bro Porters, went to Mount
about 10 miles t..rhere I arrived
about 11 o' c lock, went to A. B. Eliott's, preach
in this place. Took dirmer with him
a~ter.whtfh he went with me to my place of destination and staid with me this night on the
C1rCUJ. t ,

Tuesday 4th. We went to some of my appt. though I did not preach at any of them this
day I made about 15 miles & came to father ~~ses where was the first place that I staid
alone on the circit after Br. Eliott left me.
I viewed the work that was before me with
fear an)\ trembling, felt my inadequacy to my task for I find an enlightened and inteligent
people.
During my short travels and acquaintance with Br. Eliott I was glad I had not
to travel with him for he appeared to bold and self confident, boasted of his good
preaching and appeared light and trifling. He
entirely destitute of that seriousness
that became a minister of the gospel of Christ.

wyr

During my ride with him I reproved him several times, in (?) of his cloathes he said
he had a coat for which he paid 27 dollars. Said I "could you stand up in a pulpit with
coat on and say to a gayly dressed lady, sister you must not wear so much finery, that it
is wrong, that discipline forbids it." He said yes •.. 16
Wednesday 5th. I spent at father Rouses, nothing particular happened this day, it
was all spent in reading and meditation. I then thought of home and felt most homesick.
The mare that I had traded for at Cold Creek has the heaves, some great dificulty in
breathing and when I think of my trade that my uncle would ~e the advantage of me, I
began to think that my only friends were in my father's house.
The people on the circuit that I am acquainted with are wealthy and are able and
willing to help and assist me if I should need it.
Thursday 6th.

I left father Rouses and went to Bro. Blunts about 6 mi l es where I

9Mount Clemens is still today the county seat of Macomb County.

It was one of the
fi.PSt. f nlancLtowns in Michigan, settle<:i in 1818.
__
1
The zeal of the circuit riders was shown by their readiness and eagerness to preach
to Good News of the gospel at any opportunity.
[!Arthur B. Elliott was an early circuit rider who entered the Conference in 1832,
and after seven years located, in 1839. The poverty of their families or ill-health often
fore~ the circ uit riders to withdraw from the ministry.
Elliott had served as senior preacher on the Romeo Circuit during the previous year
so recently over. He was familiar with the Circuit and places where the ministers were
welco~e to stop to eat or stay over night, and gave Ridgway such a list.
Evidently they took a zig-zag course. The tenn "Father" informs us that he was a
vener~ble and respected lay member in the circuit scene.
Humility was a natural reaction for a young and inexperienced itinerant, far fr om
home, aware of his deficiencies in knowledge and inexperience in preaching, and afraid of
the stlperior knowledge of learned or wise lay people.
Ridgway was very earnest and serious, perhaps too much so for his good.
16 It is surprising that Ridgway felt able to rebuke Elliott.
17 The preacher's horse was very important; he needed a strong and healthy animal t o
stand up to the rigors of circuit riding. He had traded horses with his uncle and it was
disillusioning to see that his uncle had bested him.
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staid ti ll Saturday, this day I had a variety of feelings, sometimes I fel t well at others
very bad, much disc ouraged. Here I thought if I was at home I should stay there and not
"ent out to preac h for such a boy as I could do nothing.
Friday 7th. I spent in reading the history of Daniel which suited me wel l, for I
thought 1 was like a forsaken Daniel in a strange land among a strange people . ..
Saturday 8th. My reflections were similar to the day befor e I still read the life
of Dani el . About 2 or 3 o ' clock I left Bro. Blounts, went to Bro. Davises , about 2 miles ,
one ~ le north of Nileses Corners with the intention of staying there t ill my appt. next
day .
I rode [ to] the house, hiched my mare to the fence, went i n the house and talked
with the girls who asked me if I would have my horse put out. I sai d I would , went out ,
took off my portmanteau, ungirthed the saddle, was just taking i t of f when the old man
came from the barn and said his wife was not well and would r a ther I would go somewhe re
else, adding his house had been a place for the preachers to stop at the last year, and
his wife did not like to have so many men about the house. From which wi t h s ome other
expressions he used, I understood that he didn't want to be troubled wit h preachers this
year.
I thanked him for hi s kind information lest I should have been considered an
intruder ... not being perfectly welcome. I then girthed my s addle , put on my portmanteau ,
mounted my mare and was soon on my way off. 19 I went to Bro . Gr egory's where I sta i d t i 11.
my appt. found t here fine and kind people.
Sunday 9th. I went to my appt. at 10 o'clock, found a small congregation which wa s
t he first time I tried to preach on the circuit . The house was col d I did not preach
much. I then rode about 6 miles south, preached again at 2 o'clock where I had a lar ge
congregation. 20 I f e lt well preached without much trouble after whi ch I had a number of
invitations to go and stay with the people. I went about 2 miles and s tai d with Bro .
Perin where I found first rate accomodation. 21
Monday lOth. In the mor~{ng I left Bro. Perin went toward t he north part of the
c ircuit to hunt up Bro. Burns.
While here I feel my inadequacy to my task and think i f
I was at home I would stay there. I don't like the weathe r, the nights are ver y cold,
s ometimes freezes i ce in the road . 23 The days are warm and t he sun s hines hot .
Tuesday 11th. This morning I left Bro. Warrens, 24 went to Bro. Burns appointment
about 5 miles where I got to seek him. Our first meeting was a good one, he preached a
fine sermon, we had a powerful c lass meeting after wh,i ch I ret urned with hi m to Br. Smiths,
near Bro. Warrens, where 1-1e staid during the night. 2 ~
18 Niles Corners became t he hamlet of Troy , at Livernois and 19 Mile Roads .
19 Pioneers are traditionally hospitable, and the early Methodis t s were eA~cted to

be warm- hear ted and hospitable .
But sometimes the preachers met with hostility or
indif~erence.
The inexperienced Ridgway certainly handled th i s c risi s we ll.
We wonder if the first appointment was not at a schoolhouse, where s omebody forgot
t o build the f ire. The day was redeemed by the large aft ernoon c ongr egation. People
responded well t o afternoon services until the 1920's.
Brot.her Perin was Cal vin Perrin of Troy. The perrin home wa s a s topping place for
the c~rcuit r i der s for years.
Rev . David Burns was t he senior preacher that year. Ridgway wanted fellowship,
advic~, and direction from his colleague.
Evidently mid-October, 1837 was unsesonably cold wi th f r e quent freezes at night .
Ohio ~en often did not like the coldedr Michigan weather.
Warren was Abel Warren (1 789-1863), an eminent Methodist l ocal pr eacher who lived
just flouthwest of Washington.
Now Ridgway finally met his colleague. He was inspired by his pr eaching and the
fine class meeti ng. They had a happy opportunity to consult a bout their work .
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Re-v Ma..rous S"W'i f t
PIQIIEER, CIRCUIT RIDER, AND EARLY SOCIAL m:>PHRT
by Ronald Brtn'lger

We go bach: to territorial days in southeastern Michigan for a look at a true pioneer,
a man who was a physical giant and a mental and spiritual giant as well. His ventures and
adventures were many. He was a true Methodist, but sadly he could not stay in the fold.
Marcus Swift was born June 23, 1793, the son of General John Swift, at Palmyra, Wayne
County, New York. Palmyra is some 25 miles east of Rochester, in west-central New York.
Following the Revolution, General Swift had settled here, founding the town. He was a
prominent citizen and gave his son as good educational advantages as a new country
afforded. At the age of 18 Marcus married Miss Anna Osband "and entered on the active
pursuits of life." At the age of 20 he became a zealous member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Ere long he was made a local preacher, licensed to preach the gospel. He developed
into an able and fluent speaker. His speech was easily understood; he was a powerful and
logical thinker. He readily developed a following wherever he preached.
Of his early years little has come to light.
Somehow "pecuniary embarrassments
overtook him" in the sequence of the sudden death of an older brother by drowning. Early
in 1825 the Erie Canal opened across New York state, making travel or emigration to the
West much easier than it had been. Exciting news about Michigan Terri tory was heard in
Palmyra. Marcus Swift had a sudden desire to see Michigan. That spring Marcus and a
companion, Luther Reeves, left their homes for the wilds of Nichigan.
At that t i me
Michigan's scanty white population was nearly confined to Detroit and Monroe, and farms
along the Detroit, Rouge, and Raisin Rivers, and creeks in Monroe County.
Swift and lieeves traveled by the Erie Canal to Buffalo, where they took passage on
a steamboat for Detroit. They landed in Detroit about May 1st. They proceeded westward
into the forest, going up the River Rouge to its confluence with its three principal
branches near the later site of Dearborn. Following an Indian trail along the west branch
they came into what was later the township of Nankin. '"l'hinking this about as near to
paradise as any locality they were likely to find, they each located 160 acres of land."
Retracing their steps to Detroit, on May lOth they were able to buy their desired lands.
They headed home, intending to return with their families in the autumn. In August Reeves
had a change of heart and sold his Michigan land to William Osband, who was a brotherin- law to Marcus Swift.
After the necessary preparations were made, the Swift and Osband families shipped
aboard a boat on the Erie Canal, which went through Palmyra, On Saturday, Oct. 1, 1825.
The Swift and Osband families numbered 12 people. The Swi f ts had four children--0sba.nd
a lad of 12 years, Hannah Ann aged 10, George 8, and Orson who was four years old.
"Compared to those emigrants crossing the mountains by wagons and over primitive roads,
the canal travelers had an easy, if slow journey. The two mules or horses that pulled the
boat, at the end of a 200 foot rope, seldom went over two miles an hour. But since there
were frequent relays and tpe boat went both day and night, as much as 50 miles or more
could be covered in a day .
The canal boat was not a luxury boat. It
cabin was divided by a curtain, one side being
dormitory. Passengers prepared their own meals,
frequent stopping places, to obtain vegetables

was primitive. "The large, below- decks
for men and the other forming a women's
usually on deck. It was possible at the
from farmers who came to the stops with

1Early Days in Garden City, Garden City Historical Commission, 1962, p. 5
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their wares. The canal boats held 20 or 30 people, plus all their worldly possessions,
which would include farm tools and kitchen utensils. And so, with the vessel deeply laden
and the pace slow, the passengers had little to do but strike up acquaintances and watch
the passing scenery or hope for some small excitement at the next little town ahead. 2
The Erie Canal was not quite completed. At Lockport a seven mile stretch was not
finished; the goods had to be landed, loaded, and transported by wagon around this
section, and then reshipped.
At Buffalo they took passage on a steamboat named
appropriately "Pioneer," for Detroit. A week after they had left Palmyra, early on Oct.
8, "The great paddle wheels of the little Pioneer were churning up the waters of the
Detroit River.
Slowly she passed by Grosse Isle.
Some of the passengers were still
asleep, but no doubt, many were on deck, standing by the rail and waiting to catch their
first glimpse of Detroit. The dawn turned into light and Indian wigwams could be seen on
both banks. Then just as the Pioneer came up to the town, the sun arose, striking the
church spires with its first rays, as with many a shout from ship and shore, the vessel
was pulled against the dock. 3
The excitement of the emigrants was great, but almost matched by those ashore. A
woman who landed in Detroit the year before described her experience:
"The steamer
announced her approach to the city by firing a cazmon, which seemed to have called out the
whole town. French women, wearing large, coarse straw hats and carrying heavy baskets of
fruit were pressing their way through a cro~ of men and boys; carts drawn by diminutive
ponies were backing up to the very edge of the wharf, their owners jabbering in French and
broken English at the top of their voices. A little in the background, the only coach was
waiting to carry passengers to the only hotel. The captain was giving orders concerning
the landing, passengers were bustling around collecting baggage, porters were disputfng
in French and English, making the scene a very fair representation of ancient Babel.
Marcus and William left their families in Detroit and went out to view their lands,
and make arrangements to get their families to them. In a few days, the group was packed
into two large rowboats, with one family in each. "As the idlers along the river front
looked on, the two boats heavy laden with goods and people pushed off, and with oars
dipping in the water were soon in midstream where the swift current of the broad river
bore them ~st birchbark canoes, sailing vessels and the trees and grass- covered banks of
the river."
Four miles down the Detroit River, the boats turned westward into the mouth of the
River Rouge, "a desolate, swampy area, the home of the muskrat and otters, plus
innumerable wild ducks and geese which rose protestingly as the prows cut through the
water. And no doubt, as they went along, with the children wide-eyed at the wonders of
wild life, they must have se~~ deer and bear between the huge trees t~t cro~ed the
banks, and heard the wild turkeys and quail further back in the forest. "
"They were rowed and towed up this river to the Thomas settlement, about ten miles.
Here the party scrambled up the banks with their goods and were met by Alanson Thomas, who
had a wagon pulled by three Indian ponies all ready. The narrow, socalled road they now
traveled on, was an old Indian trail which like most Indian trails, followed the river
bank. Eventually, it merged into what is now Ann Arbor Trail. Late that evening the
wagon pulled up at the house of Benjamin Williams, which was on the south bank of the

2rbid., p.5

3Ibid.

I p.5
4rbid., pp. 5-6
~Ibid., p. 6
Ibid . , p. 6
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Middle Rouge, and not far east of what is now Inkster Road. " 7 This was near the west line
of the town of Dearborn, and here the two families got accormnodations tmtil houses could
be built on their lands.
Swift's land was over two miles west, bounded by what later was Maplewood, Henry
Ruff, Merriman , and a line running north of Warren. "It was covered by dense hardwood
forest of maple, ash, elm, oak and other trees, many of which were well over a hundred
feet high and between three and five feet thick at the base. Frequertly these larger
trees went straight up for 80 feet before the first branches began."
Both Swift and
Osband (a mile west) selected home sites overlooking the River Rouge because further back
on the level ground, stagnant pools of water lay for weeks during the rainy season, as the
sun ~ds unable to penetrate the candpy of the forest.
William Osba.nd, with the help of a hired man, finished his log cabin first.
The
Osba.ndS moved into it on Jan. 5, 1826, but it was without doors or windows. 1 pack of
wolves had occupied it the night before, dug in the ashes and gnawed the oones.
Marcus
Swift had no team or human aid, except for his ooys aged 12 and 8. It was not until
March, 1826 that they moved into their new crude log home, which stood on the present east
side of Merriman Road and north of Warren, overlooking the river and the flats which were
to become a gold course long after.
Marcus Swift was a man of large frame, six feet three inches tall, weighing over 200
pounds, "wi~ a powerful muscular development and a manly courage equal to almost any
emergency ...!
His courage was once put to a severe test. One evening at dusk he heard
a hog squeal furiously on the flat east of the house. He hurried out and found a pig "in
the embrace of a bear, which he described as being as large as a cow. He drew his large
dirk knife and advanced to close in with him, as he had l::x>asted he would, but the bear
placed one foot on the hog, raised his head, growled and displayed such a fonnidable set
of teeth that his antagonist stopped, took a second thought, and very properly decided
that discretion is the better part of valor." He sent his son George off to get his Uncle
William and his gun. Just before Os'ba.nd arrived, Swift had managed to drtve the bear off,
hoping to save his hog. But the hog ran off and was never seen again. 1 Both men were
chagrined.
Without money, tools, or a team, Swift worked very hard to turn his wilderness into
a farm. The chimney to his house was made of sticks and mud; the floor was of basswood
puncheons held down with wooden pins; the roof was of oak shakes.
In the first years
there were times when the larder was empty and the necessities of life were simple indeed.
At least one time, a little corn meal was all that they had ~or food. Once Mrs. Swift was
overheard saying, ''Marcus, we shall staJ::ve t_o_ death here."
One time Marcus after fully explaining his circumstances, secured a credit of $13
from a Detroit merchant. When pay day came, he was unable to pay the debt. He went into
Detroit to apologize to the merchant and renew his promise to pay. But first he went to
the post office and fotmd a letter with the postage, then the huge sum of 25 cents,
prepaid. In the letter was a present of $15 from a friend. Marcus joyously beJ1.ieved that
this was God's providence, that the money had come in answer to his prayers .
Marcus Swift was elected supervisor of the township of Bucklin in 1827 and re-elected

~Ibid. I

P• 6

Ibid., p. 7
9Michigan Pioneer & Historical Collections, Vol. 14, p. 433
10 rbid., p. 442; Early Days in Garden City, p. 7
11 Ibid.
12 Michigan Pioneer & Historical Collections, p. 450
13 Ibid.
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the next two years. With the division of Bucklin, he became supervisor of Nankin Township
and served for four years. He was elected supervisor again in 1839. He was appointed
justiAe of the peace by Gov. Lewis Cass in June, 1828 for three years, and reappointed in
1831. 4
.
A Methodist SocieLy, the first church society in Nankin, yas organized by Marcus
Swift in his home, "probably in 1828, possibly a year earlier. " 1 So stat.es his nephew,
Melvin Osband. Charter members were Marcus and Anna Swift, William and Martha Osband,
Micah and Matilda. Adams, Joseph Keller and wife, and probably others. Their meetings Here
held in private homes until 1830, then between 1830 and 1833 at the Schwarzburg School
near Wayne Road and Ann Arbor 'I'rail. Tile group then used the first Perrinsville School
built on Swift's property. The building was only 16' X 18' in size, but snug enough fo]
the small band. It was situated on the southwest corner of Warren and !1erriman Roads • 1

It was the custom at their evening meetings for "everyone to bring a candle, and for
at least one person to bring a lighted brand, since matches were hardly known. 'l'here were
no pianos or organs and so, when all the candles were lit, some on the walls and some no
doubt held by hand, a leader would strike up a hymn and then others would follow. It "'a s
a simple service and the conditions primitive, but for a brief hour the members of the
congregation werT? held together by a bond, their plaintive singing the only sound i n the
forest c~earing.
In the fall of 1828, Nankin was one of the appointments on the Huron
Circuit, Rev. Benjamin Cooper was the circuit rider.
In the intervals betwe en his
coming, ~~reus was usually the preacher.
In the early years of Methodism in Perrinsville, few people had money. The yearly
cash contributions might be 50 cents, and were not often above $3. Often the circuit
preacher received produce, such as apples, potatoes, eggs, cheese, whatever the giver
could spare, since cash was so scarce. "While church attenders dressed their best for
Sunday, their best was often shabby and it was not uncommon for men to come to church in
bare feet. Ostentation in dress ~vas frowned upon. Jewelry coul~ not be l·mrn to church
and women might not wear elaborately decorated hats to service."
Around 1830 a Sunday School was begun here. Children of other denominations came.
Among the first superintendents was William While, whose wife Emily owned 80 acres at what
became the northwest corner of Ford and Henry Ruff Roads. Among the other members were
the Josiah Barkers, at the southeast corner of Ford an1o Middlebelt, and the Thomas
Dickersons at the southwest corner of Warren and Merriman.
At the age of 20, in 1813, Marcus Swift had united with the M.E . Church. Just when
he began preaching is uncertain. After his death, a local preacher's license was found
among his papers, dated June 19, 1819 and signed by Loren Grant, Presiding Elder. It is
of interest to note that Rev. Loring Grant, who had located from the Genesee Conference
and moved to Michigan to regain his health, was in 1839 made financial agent to raise
money for the forthcoming seminary building at Albion. Swift's license was renewed each
succeeding year until he came to Michigan. His first renewal in Michigan was dated Sept.
~. 1826 and signed by William Simmons, Presiding Elder of the new Detroit District.
(To be continued in January)

14 Ibid .
15 lbid., p. 450
16 I bid.
l? Early Days in Garden City, pp. 30-31
ldl'1argaret l'1acmillan, The Methodist Church in Michigan, 19th Century, p. 78
19 Early Days in Garden City, pp. 30-31
20 Ibid.

